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A patient implant journey will typically involve the following steps:

1. Identify potential case and carry out initial assessment. E-mail assessment Proforma and 
images to Dr Franks.

2. Provisional treatment plan provided by Dr Franks. Dr Franks to provide this to the practice with an 
outline of his charges but without patient pricing. The practice is free to add pricing as they wish.

3. Stabilising treatment to be provided by the practice, including extractions, temporisation and 
initial periodontal care.

4. CBCT where required with or without a radiographic stent.

5. Finalisation of treatment plan by Dr Franks.

6. Implant placement by Dr Franks (normally 6, 8 or 12 weeks post extraction depending on site).

7. Suture removal and review by the dental practice (normally 7-14 days post placement).

8. Exposure of implant/s if required by Dr Franks or by the practice if they are confident to do so 
(normally 10-16 weeks post placement depending on site, bone quality and grafting).

9. Impressions.

10. Metal try in, if required etc.

11. Fit appointment. Baseline radiograph (normally long cone PA of each implant), instruction in  
cleaning.

12. Three month review if a complex case.

13. Six month review, including radiograph and baseline pocket depths.

14. Yearly or six monthly reviews depending on risk profile (smoking, perio, diabetes, OH, bruxing etc) 
including review of cleaning, review of pocketing and radiographs where indicated.

For simple cases (e.g. one or two posterior teeth in a healthy mouth and low cosmetic site) we can 
often go straight to placement. For complex cases, more extensive diagnostics and preparation 
may be required.

High aesthetic cases may require provisionalisation to finalise aesthetics and to model the peri- 
implant tissues.


